The Rip Gauthier
Hunter Derby Classic
Entry Form
Available at somedayfarm.ca and petergisborn.ca
FB Rip Gauthier Hunter Derby & Peter Gisborn Inc.

Rider’s Name:
Mailing Address:

Telephone:
Mobile:
Horse’s Name:
E-Mail:

Sponsors - You Make It Happen!
Thank you – without your generosity our bottom
line to cancer support would be a great deal
less. No amount is too small and of course
neither is any too large - just give from your
heart.

The
Rip Gauthier
Hunter Derby Classic

Let it Rip Sponsor ......................... $1000.00
Tailgate Sponsor .......................... $ 500.00
Jump Sponsor .............................. $ 250.00
Ringside Sponsor.......................... $ 100.00
Cannot Attend But Would Like to Support.
Enclosed Is My Donation for $
( To receive a tax receipt, cheques should be
made payable to:“ Headwaters Health Care
Foundation” and notated “Rip Gauthier Classic”)

Class:
Picnic Entry - Theme Or Name:

On-Line Donation:
www.hhcfoundation.com – click on events

Saturday
October 14th, 2017
Entry fees are not tax deductible

Someday Farm

For more information, please call or text;
Willa Gauthier @ 416.219.9533
Peter Gisborn @ 416.669.3002
Martie Embree @ 416.302.4049
E-mail:
willagauthier@sympatico.ca
petergisborn@gmail.com
bgisborn@rogers.com

www.hhcfoundation.com

SOMEDAY FARM
5192 Winston Churchill Road
P.O. Box 729, Erin, Ontario N0B 1T0

Supporting Cancer Care
at Headwaters Hospital
in Orangeville

Greetings!
I initiated the Rip Gauthier Classic in 2003 in
memory of my husband who succumbed to lung
cancer. Hosting a one day hunter derby at the
farm we built and love had been a dream of ours.
All proceeds from the day go directly to
Headwaters Hospital – all operational costs not
defrayed by in-kind sponsors are my personal
donation. To date we – you - have raised almost
$150K!!
At every turn someone is struggling with cancer personally or with a parent, spouse, child or
friend. Whether breast, brain, lung, ovarian,
leukemia or melanoma the journey is the same
and the need for funding critical. There are walks,
runs, cycling tours, tennis matches, skip a thons –
anything and everything to get participation and
support - so why not a day of equestrian
competition and fun? This is your chance to give
back and support while doing something you
love.
The day is framed around two feature classes - a
3’ amateur derby in the morning and an open
3‘6” class in the afternoon. Last year we included
the next generation and I am thrilled to welcome
them back again for lead line and cross rails
The courses are always beautiful, fun to ride and
stress free!  Gourmet coﬀees, midday cocktails,
tailgate picnics or the Rip Roaring BBQ and the
Silent Auction all contribute to making the day
memorable, spirit lifting and most importantly
one that contributes to making the journey of
those ﬁghting for their lives a little more comfortable.

Tailgate Magic
From silver to plastic, home
made or take out, spread it
out and settle in for your
feast! Fall harvest abounds
and every year the offerings
make your mouth water!
In order to be included in the judging and
prize giving make sure to register your picnic
... and remember that bribery is absolutely the
order of the day!

If picnics aren’t your thing there’s always the
Rip Roaring BBQ so you won’t go hungry!

Schedule
9:00AM ............................................ Open Schooling
10:00AM .................................... 3’ Amateur Classic
with 3’3” Options
12:00 NOON ........................ Leadline & Crossrails
Tailgate Judging
2:00PM ............................................ Open Derby 3’6”
with 3’9” Options
Prize Giving.............................. At Conclusion of
2nd Class

Awards
Stephen McGregor Memorial Trophy
Awarded for the best overall turnout
Perpetual Trophy: awarded to the high point
Amateur competitor
Coolers for both class champions courtesy of
Running Fox Equestrian
Kindred Cup: donated by the Guthrie Family
in memory of Lorna and Rip. Awarded to the
individual who best embodies their spirit. 

Entries
Entry Fee: $100.00 Cheques Payable to:
Someday Farm/Rip Gauthier Classic
(No tax receipt for entries)
Prize Money To 6th Place:
$500/400/300/250/200/100
Ribbons to 8th courtesy of Dominion Regalia
Format: 2 rounds - numerical score with the
top 10 returning for the second round. The first
round will be over no less than 14 jumps and
will include both open field and sand ring
options.

I challenge you all to saddle up and come out on
Saturday October 14 to help raise as much $ as
we can for cancer care at Headwaters Hospital.
Get some friendly competition going - why not
challenge another barn or friend horse for horse?

Attire: Formal attire requested

Fondly,

Ribbons: donated by Dominion Regalia
Coolers: donated by Running Fox
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Sincere Thanks to our
Product Sponsors
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Sincere Thanks to our
Product Sponsors

